The Three Apparent Low Bidders’ Subcontractors Listed for the Bid Elk Grove Creek Trail Crossing at State Route 99 Project (PT0062)

R & L Brosamer (apparent low bidder):
Subcontractor – Trade/Specialty
Studebaker Brown Electric Inc. – Electrical & Traffic Signs
Midstate Barrier, Inc. – Fence & sign structures
Vintage Paving – HMA (partial)
Botanica Landscapes – Landscape/irrigation (partial)
Schwager Davis – Post Tensioning
K&G Concrete, Inc. - Concrete Pump
Valley Slurry Seal – Asphalt Slurry Seal

Disney Construction (3rd apparent low bidder):
Subcontractor – Trade/Specialty
EP Jarrett Foundations – Pipe pile driving
Gerdau – Rebar
Dywidag Systems – Pre-stressing
Sierra Asphalt – Paving
Aerco Pacific – Landscape/Irrigation (partial)
Greenscapes – Landscape (partial)
Statewide Signs – Signs (partial)
MBI – Signs (partial) & barrier
Studebaker Brown Electric - Lighting
Bennett Fencing – Fencing (partial)

Viking Construction Company (2nd apparent low bidder):
Subcontractor – Trade/Specialty
Studebaker Brown Electric- Electrical
E.P. Jarrett – Piledriving
SDI – Prestressing
Gerdau General Contractor- Rebar
MBI – Fence & sign structure
Aerco Pacific, Inc. – Erosion control & landscaping
Martin Brothers Construction- Roadwork
Ernest B. Dee – Minor concrete
Chrisp Company – Striping